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Students to Empowered 
Professionals (STEP) Mentoring 
Program: A Case Study 
“One of the most beneficial 
assignments I have done in 
my three years at SDSU!” 
(2010 Student) 
 
BACKGROUND 
“Dinosaur Ramblings” (Scalet 2007) 
•  Changes in the way financial resources are secured and utilized, 
•  Changes in demographics 
•  Political shifts 
•  Multitude of other factors 
“Dinosaur 
Evolution”                                         (Parker et al. 
2008) 
 
 TWS Blue Ribbon Panel (2011) 
 
 
Source: Rupp, S. P. (2012, in review) 
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 
Broaden the intellectual content of instruction by:  
•  Integrating theory and practice 
•  Increasing student motivation through applied knowledge 
•  Encouraging students to develop skills as independent scholars. 
EXAMPLES: 
      Internships 
      Conservation Leaders for Tomorrow/BOW 
      Independent Research Projects/Field Stations 
      Mentoring 
     
BENEFITS OF MENTORING 
Formalized mentoring can provide (Wells et al. 2005):  
•  Career development  
•  Psychosocial skills 
•  Recruitment opportunities 
•  Information and cultural transfer  
•  Personal satisfaction for both                                                       
the mentor and mentee 

OBJECTIVES 
•  Provide students with additional expertise and professional 
resources  for development of wildlife habitat management plans 
•  Mitigate potential problems related to “practical dissonance” 
•  Develop student professional communication and social skills 
•  Expose students to various branches and professionals in the field 
of natural resource management 
•  Provide opportunities for professional networking, exposure, and 
potential job placement 
•  Encourage professionals to “give back to their profession” by 
mentoring a student 
•  Provide these opportunities in a “fun and exciting” environment 
PEDAGOLOGICAL APPROACH 
YEAR #1 (Spring 2008) 
§  Voluntary program 
§  Solicit participation by professionals from agencies/
NGOs 
§  Conduct a survey of participating mentors to 
determine: 
1.  Primary interests and/or areas of expertise 
2.  Most convenient methods of communication 
§  Assign students to mentors based on interests 
§  Conduct a follow-up survey 
PEDAGOLOGICAL APPROACH 
YEAR #2 (Spring 2010) 
§  Extra Credit Incentive 
§  Basic questions AND one of three additional 
exercises : 
1.  Interview their mentor using Wildlife Society 
“COWCH” program guidelines 
2.  Spend a day in the field with their mentor 
3.  Complete an assignment on “Leadership in 
Natural Resources” with the mentor 
§  Conduct a follow-up survey 
Year #3 (Spring 2011) – No significant changes 
RESULTS (Student Surveys) 
                                                                                                                                         SCORE 
How happy were you with the mentor that was selected for you………………………4.135 
Was your mentor professional in his/her interactions with you………………………..4.580 
Was your mentor knowledgeable about his/her field of interest……………………….4.735 
Did your mentor respond to emails or phone calls in a reasonable time…………….4.040 
Did your mentor provide valuable insight or advice about jobs………………………..4.230 
Did your mentor provide valuable insight about your management plan…………….3.545 
Did your mentor provide valuable “life experiences” for you to learn from?........... 4.105 
How would you rate the overall interaction with your mentor…………………………..4.160 
Summary of 2 years (Spring 2010 and Spring 2011) based on a scale from 
1 (not satisfied) to 5 (completely satisfied).  Total participants = 50 
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Total Contacts Per Semester 
Student/Mentor Interaction (2010 – 2011) 
Students 
Mentors 
(n = 51) 
(n = 29) 
Didn't 
Visit 
42% 
Visited 
58% 
Percent of Students To Have                                    
Face-to-Face Contact (n = 48) 
21% 
31% 
10% 
28% 
10% 
Mentor Satisfaction With                  
Student Interaction (n = 29) 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Do you think the mentoring program is 
beneficial to professionals?                          
Yes (n = 27)     No (n = 3) 
Do you think the mentoring program is 
beneficial to students?                                    
Yes (n = 29)     No (n = 1) 
Do you think the mentoring program has the 
potential to increase                                             
recruitment into the wildlife and fisheries 
professions?                                                         
Yes (n = 25)     No (n = 4) 
51% 
n = 28 27% 
n = 15 
22% 
n = 12 
Modes of Communication 
(Normalized, n = 29) 
Email 
Phone 
Face to Face 
COMMENTS FROM STUDENTS 
•  Gives a broad perspective of all views of wildlife and habitat planning 
•  Outstanding experience for students! 
•  A lot of fun, good to meet somebody in professional position and talk 
with him about his life choices. 
•  Just do it.  If you spend the time it will be well worth it. 
•  Great way to get to know faces and people. 
•  This is a great way to work hands on with professionals in your field. 
•  Stop being a lazy a** and get on the phone (RUPP’S NOTE: Some 
students are obviously passionate about this!) 
•               Field experience with a CO 
•               Interaction/He helped me decide on a job 
If you want a foot in the door,                         
get a men…..tor! 
COMMENTS FROM MENTORS 
•  Keeps us in touch with what skills undergraduates are learning. 
•  A great reminder about why we’re in the business.  
•  It is a good change of pace from normal duties, "Invigorating." 
•  Spending time w/mentee gets me out of my workday world 
•  The program helps us to become aware of student's interests and 
concerns of working in this field. 
•  If it is the right person, may be potential for seasonal employment. 
•  Gives us a chance to interact with students and keeps lines of   
communication open. 
•           It provides the mentor with a sense of "giving back” 
•           Exposes students to the "real world" of wildlife management. 
•            These are the future wildlife and biology professionals…..      
   important to be exposed to their attitudes and questions 
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AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT 
(Students) 
•  More pressure to contact 
•  Provide a class period specifically for meeting with a mentor. 
•  Have mentors closer to home 
•  Try to get more in field time with them 
•  Make sure mentor will be able to check email at least once a week. 
•  It is set up very well.  No improvements. 
•           No….it was pretty organized. 
•           It is great;  Keep it up; Very good program 
•           Make it a requirement 
 
 
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT 
(Mentors) 
•  Require students to meet with their mentors at least once in person. 
•  Presently I do not remember what my student's project was or if 
there was an opportunity to review it (Management Plans) 
•  I had one student that seemed to just go through the motions. 
•  Require more interaction with assigned mentor. 
•  More opportunity to spend with student/More interaction 
•  Get students more proactive. 
•  Students need to work harder to make a real connection. Last 
 minute contact doesn't create a relationship. 
•           Distance is a problem/Have day where mentors travel to SDSU 
 
MORE INTERACTION! (And opportunities to do that) 

Mentor Profiles 
Student Profiles 
•   Comments 
•   Uploading/Downloading files 
•   Instant Messaging/Chat 
•   Webcam??? 
•    Access Controlled 
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